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Inspected on August 12-15, 1980

Ataas Inspected

This routine unannounced inspection involved 30 inspector-hours on site in the
areas of: canagement controls, including procedures and audits; erosion control;
waste management; review of previous inspection findings; site inspection.

Results

Of the five areas ins;.ected, no apparent ite=s of conccepliance or deviations
were identified in three areas; two apparent itecs of nonco=pliance were found
in two areas (Deficiency - Failure to record and maintain records of site holding
pond discharges to Holsten River - Paragraph Sa; Deficiency - Failure to provide -

in Field Environmental Procedure FEP-3 required conditions for assuring imple-
mentatica of effective control and containment of oil or other hazardous caterial
spills - Paragraph 5b).
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DETAILS
.

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee E=ployees

*W. P. Kelleghan, Project Manager
*G. Wadewitz, Project Engineer
*R. H. Shell, Section Supervisor, Environmental Planning
*J. Cromer, Supervising Project Engineer (Civil)
*H. B. McCracken, Mechanical Engineer
A. Williams, Engineer
F. Ford, Construction Foreman

*W. M. Belvin, Environmental Engineer

* Attended exit interview

2. Exit Interview

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on August 15, 1980, with
those persons indicated in Paragraph I above. The items of noncompliance,
the unresolved item, and inspector identified items listed herein were
discussed.

3. Licensee Action on Previous Insection Findings

(Closed) Unresolved Item (50-553/79-04-01 and 50-554/79-04-01) Dust Abatement.
Inspection disclosed that final corrective action implementing effective
dust abatement and control attending charging and operation of the concrete
batch plant was completed. There were no further questions regarding this
item.

4. Unresolved Items

Unresolved itecs are matters about which more infor=ation is required to
de te rmine whether they are acceptable or may involve noncompliance or
deviations. A new unresolved itea identified during this inspection is
discussed in paragraph 6.

5. Management Controls

Section 3F3 of the Construction Permits requires the licensee to provide a
control program including written procedures and periodic management audits _;
to determine the adequacy of implementation. The subject section further .

requires the licensee to caintain sufficient records to furnish evidence of
ccepliance with all environmental conditions defined in the Permits. -

Inspection of the licensee's control program involved a detailed review of
field environmental procedures, annual program audits and records documenting ,

compliance both with the control program per se, and the environmental
conditions stipulated in the Construction Fermits.
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The inspector conducted a detailed review of site environmental program
, a.

records,
compiled during the period May 3,1979, through August 14,1980,

to assess the licensee's compliance with the above referenced
Construction Permit Condition. Inspection disclosed the following, findings:

(1) quarterly open burning reports (required by Section 7.3
of site Field Environmental Procedure FEI-6 -(Open Burning) for 1980
were not available onsite; however, a telecopy of a burning report fori ,

tb" second quarter of 1980, (stated by a licensee representative to be
the only such burning during 1980) was provided by the environmental
project engineer in Chattanooga, Tennessee; (2) records, of all dis-
charges from the site holding pond to the Holston River, as required
by FEP-2 (Point Source Discharge), were not maintained for the period
May 3, 1979 through August 14, 1980. The inspector informed licensee
representatives that failure to maintain records of holding pond
discharges to the Holston River, as required, constituted an item of
noncompliance (50-553/80-13-01, 50-554/80-13-01). The inspector also
info rced licensee representatives that site environ = ental files and
records, required to verify coepliance with Construction Permit condi-
tions, were disorganized and were not readily retrievable for inspection
A licensee representative stated that this finding related to the lack .

of availibility of a full-time site environ = ental engineer since thelatter part of the final calendar quarter of 1979. At the time of
inspection, the environmental protection conditions and commitments
defined in the Construction Permits continued to be administered by an
acting environmental engineer on a part-time basis.

b. Inspection included a
and their respective revisions. review of Field Environmental Procedures (FEP)

Inspection disclosed that all revisions
were reviewed and approved. Inspection also disclosed, however, that
FEP-3 (Water Quality Management) failed to provide adequate require-
ments and conditions for assuring imple=ention of ef fective control
and containcent of oil or other hazardous material spills. 1he inspector
informed licensee representatives that the subject finding constituted
an item of nonccepliance (50-553/80-13-02, 50-554/80-13-02). Thesubject procedure failed to ceet the intent of Section 3F3 of the
Construction Permits which requires written procedures and instructions

-

to assure implementation of environmental conditions and hence, precludeor at least, minimize adverse environmental impact associated with
,

construction activities. Review of licensee records and correspondence,
and discussions with a licensee representative addressing spill preven-
tion and control disclosed the following: (1) equipment and devices
required to contain and control oil spills reaching the Holsten River
were not available onsite, and in the event of such an incident,
required equipment would have to be retrieved from the nearest pcwerplant located at a distance of thirty miles; (2) the subject FEPrequired revision in order to comply with conditions imposed by alicensee

Spill Control and Countermeasures Program (5PCC) including
establishment of regulated inspecticas of oil storage. facilities and
training schedules for cembers of spill teams; (3) revisions of the-

subject FEP to ccmply with the above generic program were recommended
--

-
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to site mansge=ent; however, inspection disclosed that no such revision
had been implemented; (4) site records disclosed that during the
period May 3, 1979 to August 14, 1980, site spill prevention and
control teams were ceither consistently selected, m Matained, nor
trained. Licensee representatives stated that an appropriate response

- to the. subject itea of noncompliance would be submitted upon receipt
and review of this inspection report.

c. The inspector reviewed the audit of field environ = ental procedures
conducted by the licensee and reported on November i 1979. Inspec-s

tion disclosed the following: (1) fo rma t and requirements of the
audit were not consistent with accepted indust _ry practice (e.g. , the
audit nor its report were assigned an identifying number; standardized
audit check list specific to the environ =catal program was not used;
required response by the group audited to audit findings and recommenda-
tions were not stipulated in the report; (2) review of licensee reports
and correspondence available to the inspector disclosed that no response
by site management to audit findings and recommendations were submitted;
(3) audit recoscendations cited in the 1978 annual audit of field
environ = ental procedures (November 20-24, 1978) were essentially
repeated in the subject 1979 annual audit. The inspector informed
licensee representatives that the subject finding would be listed as
an inspector followup item an3 would be reviewed during subsequent
inspections (50-553/S0-13-03, 50-554/80-13-03).

6. Erosion Control

Items 4.5.1.4.5 and 4.5.1.4.6 of Appendix A to the Construction Peraits
require the licensee to i=plement appropria te measures, including use of
check dams, diversion dikes, sedicent basins and other control devices, to
provide erosion control and mitigate runoff to receiving waters. Site
inspection disclosed excessive turbidity and apparent heavy silt loading of
the Holston River at the Stoney Point Creek outfall. The creek which forms
the North boundary of the site, also drains adjacent farms which have been
a source of runoff to the creek. The inspector noted however, that areas
of the site can also be a source of runoff; e.g. , the area surrounding, and
adjacent to the Stoney Peint Creek fire pumping station. The inspector
later informed licensee representatives that the stbject finding constituted
an unresolved item (50-553/80-13-04, 50-554/80-13-04). A licensee represenu-
tive stated that this finding would be reviewed.

7. Plant Site Inspection

The inspector toured the plant site to verify the licensee's co:p'liance
~

with the Environmental Conditicas and commitments defined in Section 3.F of
the Constructica Permits and Appendix A attached thereto. Inspection
included the follnwing items: (1) ccostruction vaste management involving
spoil storage, merchantable metal and non=etal materials, and cc bustible
vastes; (2) fuels, lubricants and chemical storage; (3) fire training area;
(4) construction equipment and vehicle maintenance area; (5) site draiuage;

_

(6) concrete batch plants and aggregate storage areas. Inspection disclosed
the following findings: (1) uncovered, full oil containers within the fire
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(50-553/80-13-05 and 554/80-13-05); (2) poor housekeeMag d

within the construction vehicle maintenance and service area which containeand numerous small, isolated oil soaked ground
training area

open oil containers, rags,
(50-553/80-13-06 and 50-554/80-13-06);

(3) constant leakage of gas
l

and diesel fuel from the respective storage tanks within the diked fueThe inspector inforcedareas

storage area (50-553/80-13-07 and 50-554/80-13-07). licensee representatives that each of the cited findings would be recorded'

i

as inspector followup items and would be reviewed during subsequent inspect ons..
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